THE NATIONAL COMPUTER CONFERENCE
June 15-18, 1987
McCormick Place
Chicago, Illinois

Register now and save time and money! Advance Full Conference price $200. On-Site Full Conference price $250

Please Print or Type and Complete ALL Four Sections
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINARS
A series of in-depth tutorials will be offered in addition to the Conference Program.

Professional Development Seminar Fees for full-day ($125) and half-day ($75) are IN ADDITION to the registration fees.

Sessions will cover a broad range of topics critical to today's professional community including: artificial intelligence and expert systems, local area networks, PC/micro/mainframe issues and self-improvement sessions.

Call 800-NCC-1987 for more Info

2 REGISTRATION CHOICES
Please mark your selections and include total

11  ☐ FULL CONFERENCE PROGRAM & EXHIBITS
Includes Conference Proceedings, Total advance registration price. On-site cost $250. ................. $100

33  ☐ STUDENT-Full Conference Program & Exhibits
No Proceedings ..................................................... $ 25

44  ☐ EXHIBITS ONLY — Monday through Thursday
does not include Conference Program ................. $ 25

55  ☐ MONDAY ONLY — Conference Program & Exhibits
No Proceedings ..................................................... $100

56  ☐ TUESDAY ONLY — Conference Program & Exhibits
No Proceedings ..................................................... $100

57  ☐ WEDNESDAY ONLY — Conference Program & Exhibits
No Proceedings ..................................................... $100

58  ☐ THURSDAY ONLY — Conference Program & Exhibits
No Proceedings ..................................................... $100

TOTAL REGISTRATION $ __________

3 METHOD OF PAYMENT
Make check payable to NCC '87

☐ Check
☐ American Express
☐ VISA

☐ NO FOREIGN CURRENCY
☐ NO PURCHASE ORDERS
☐ NO GOVERNMENT VOUCHERS

PAYMENT MUST BE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION
(Enter credit card number here)

EXPIRATION DATE __________

SIGNATURE __________

4 Please Check the Appropriate Blocks in Each Area to Complete Your Registration.

A WHAT IS YOUR INDUSTRY CATEGORY?
[check one]
AA  ☐ Computer/Peripheral/Equip. Mfg.
AB  ☐ Electrical/Electronic Component
AC  ☐ Computer/DP Service

AD  ☐ Software
AE  ☐ Research/Development
AF  ☐ Wholesale/Retail

AG  ☐ Banking/Insurance/Real Estate
AH  ☐ Medical/Legal
AI  ☐ Government

AJ  ☐ Education
AK  ☐ Other Business Services
AM  ☐ Manufacturing

AN  ☐ Utilities
AO  ☐ Aerospace
AL  ☐ Other

B WHAT IS YOUR JOB FUNCTION?
[check one]
BA  ☐ President/Vice Pres./Owner
BB  ☐ Manager/Supervisor
BC  ☐ Engineer

BD  ☐ Analyst
BE  ☐ Programmer
BF  ☐ Consultant
BG  ☐ Other

C WHAT IS YOUR PRIMARY AREA OF INTEREST?
[check all applicable]
CA  ☐ Computer Systems-Business
CB  ☐ Computer Systems-Scientific
CC  ☐ Personal Computers

CD  ☐ Telecommunications Systems
CE  ☐ Computer Graphics
CF  ☐ Word Processing

CG  ☐ Data Processing
CH  ☐ Software

CI  ☐ Peripheral Equipment
CJ  ☐ Data Communications Equipment
CK  ☐ Data Storage/Memory Systems

CL  ☐ Microfilm/Microfiche
CM  ☐ Computer Services
CD  ☐ Consulting Services

CE  ☐ Supplies & Accessories
CF  ☐ Components
CG  ☐ Facsimile Equipment
CT  ☐ Local Area Networks

D NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES AT YOUR LOCATION:
[check one]
DA  ☐ 1-19
DB  ☐ 20-49
DC  ☐ 50-100
DD  ☐ 50-100

E COMPUTERS LOCATED AT YOUR COMPANY SITE.
[please fill in completely]

micro min main CPU Manufacturer Model # Operating System

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Deadline for MAIL-IN registration is a postmark date May 1, 1987.

Cancellations and changes must be made in writing and received by May 30, 1987.

You must enclose any registration materials received to obtain a refund.

MAIL TO:
National Computer Conference
1870 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD
MCIAN, VA 22109-0165
(Must include complete zip code)